FORSNAS LODGE
In Swedish Lapland
River and wilderness around the corner

FORSNAS LODGE
Forsnas lodge is actually 2
accommodation houses from the
settlers generation. Easer’s way to get
here is by boat over the River.
The Lodge has 6-8 beds/house.
6-8bed in each house, and a kitchen,
sauna and shower. Four boats with
motors will you find directly close to
the Lodge.

Here can you relax with your family,
friends, or working college.
The environment’s is the Nordic taiga
area with pine trees and of course the
river, one of Sweden’s four national
rivers. Wish is started at the Norwegian
border at the large glacier Sulitjelma.
In the river will you find spices as
Nordic Pike, Perch, Grayling, Brown
trout as our white fish, wish is a really
nice fish to eat.

What to do
Fishing with your friends in the river or
in some of the lakes in the area, why
not try to catch a really large Pike. Do
your fishing from land or by boat, or in
bay with a belly boat.
Do a drifting trip with over nights in
traditional Sámi tents or in our cabin in
road less area.
Do a visit at the reindeer and hear how
the Sami people lives now. Or do a
hiking up above the tree line for some
fishing and maybe do a overnight in
tent.
The possibilities are plenty in this
amazing area.

FORSNAS LODGE
In Swedish Lapland
River and wilderness around the corner

An example on a Program

Information

Program
Day 1
Arriving day, we meet you up in Arvidsjaur for
further transfer to FORSNAS Lodge. Check in
and a welcome dinner.
Day 2
After breakfast; possibility to go for bike cycling
or fishing, we can do both under the day, we
have boats incl. motor that you can use as you
want. We make up an outdoor fire and might
prepare some food on it.
Day 3
After breakfast; we take the boat over the river
and a shorter transfer, we go for hike above the
tree line. Here is an amazing view and possibility
to fish for brown trout. This will be a day at the
bare mountains. Possibility to stay one night in
tents.
Day 4
After breakfast; fishing in the river for Grayling,
Pikes and Perch. Maybe we prepare something
of that we caught on open fire. If we have been
overnight at the bare mountain are we do some
fishing there, maybe some hikes to some top.
Day 5
Starting the day with breakfast; today are we do
a trip in the Taiga forest and visit an smaller river
for some fishing and pick some mushrooms.
Dinner at the Lodge

For more information contact us
Johan Sandlund & Christer Holmberg

Facts of a glance for the example
- Accommodation at FORSNAS
lodge
- Bedclothes
- All meals and drinks
- Non-alcoholic drinks
- Fishing permits
- Boats incl. motors
- Bicycles
- Transfer at the Lodge
- Guide all days
- Fishing equipment’s

Not include
- flights
- holiday insurance
- personal items
- new propeller
Extra
-

rent a rod 300SEK / week
other fishing
hotel accommodation
drifting trip 4000/night
transfer 50 sek/Swedish mile
personal fishing guide
extra petrol

Price for the example
5100 SEK / night

incl. VAT

Based on 2 adult + 2 kids
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